
Today’s English work is… 

To write a story using the picture. Yesterday you planned each part of your story. Today use 

the plan and the toolkit to write 5-10 sentences (maybe even more) in your Home Learning 

book.  

 

Toolkit 

Capital letter to start a sentence 

Full stop to finish your sentence 

Finger space between each word 

Adjectives to describe 

You could also use… 

Joining words – because, and, but, so also 

 

 

 

Maths 

  
Telling the time- o’clock  
Watch this video up till 2 minutes and 30 seconds.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V32tRiEQ2AA  
Ask your grown up to draw a number line from 1-12 and cut out an arrow (this will be your 
hour hand- a printable hour hand is provided below).  
Or, you could use the digits 1-12 from yesterday’s lesson.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V32tRiEQ2AA


 
  
  
  
Each number represents an hour on the clock, so if the arrow points to 3 it is showing 3 
o’clock.   
Position your arrow on different numbers and read out the time.   
Now position the numbers in a circle as they are shown on a clock.   
 

 
  
  
Ask your adult to read out an o’clock time. Can you place the hour hand to show the time 
your adult has called out?  
Now ask your adult to place the hour hand to show an o’clock time. Can you read what time 
the clock is showing you?  
 

 

 
Phonics  
 
o-e split diagraph  
Watch the You tube video with your child.   
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-
e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-
e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=490E22EAEC362A22DA95490E22EAEC362A22DA95&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=490E22EAEC362A22DA95490E22EAEC362A22DA95&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=490E22EAEC362A22DA95490E22EAEC362A22DA95&&FORM=VDRVRV


e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&v
iew=detail&mid=490E22EAEC362A22DA95490E22EAEC362A22DA95&&FORM=VDRVRV  
Discuss the different words that are mentioned in the video. Children can draw a picture of 
some of these words or ones of their own which have the o-e diagraph in. Then they need 
to write the word underneath, showing their sound buttons.   
Sound button- dots and dashes under a word to show specific sounds  
 
e.g.      th o s e  
  
  
If your child is below a RR10 please complete the same but Phase 3- oa  
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+oa+diagraph+video&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid
=A028C6CFD1DBBD10F5D3A028C6CFD1DBBD10F5D3&&FORM=VDRVRV  

  
 
 
Reading 
   

Complete a book review about your chosen book.  
 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=490E22EAEC362A22DA95490E22EAEC362A22DA95&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=a-e+split+diagraph+you+tube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26qpvt%3da-e%2bsplit%2bdiagraph%2byou%2btube%26FORM%3dVDRE%26adlt%3dstrict&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=490E22EAEC362A22DA95490E22EAEC362A22DA95&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+oa+diagraph+video&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=A028C6CFD1DBBD10F5D3A028C6CFD1DBBD10F5D3&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+oa+diagraph+video&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=A028C6CFD1DBBD10F5D3A028C6CFD1DBBD10F5D3&&FORM=VDRVRV


 
Inquiry 
 
Expedition Adventure - Thursday   
Today you will create their own paper aeroplanes. You will need some paper to do this.   
Follow the YouTube video and make a paper aeroplane.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54noZe-0B1c&safe=active  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54noZe-0B1c&safe=active


 

 
   
   
Why do you think planes can fly? What makes them stay in the air? What makes them land 
back on the ground?   
  
A plane will be pulled towards the ground by gravity but air resistance slows this down.   
 

 

  


